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Masquers Primed For Annual Production

Sophomores To Conduct Open House

Following an assigned set last year, the Masquers have again conducted the annual Visitor's Day to be held this year on Sunday, May 4.

This fact was made known recently with the appointment of a skeleton committee to formulate plans for the event. This committee consists of William J. Seidenfaden, general chairman, and Lawrence Spain, staff chairman. John J. Reitmeier, chairman of a tea dance to be held in the Union, and Larry Rink, chairman of publicity, Beckman and Rink are business manager and news editor of the Xavier University News respectively.

"Plans for the affair are still in the preliminary stage," stated Reitermeier, in general they will follow the same pattern as last year." He also said that the heads of all the departments of the university have been notified that most students are being planned to be visitors.

In addition to the dance and special exhibits, the Booklover's Club will provide refreshments in the Biology Building lobby.

Invitations will be sent to seniors classes of high schools in the Cincinnati area and all others interested in the university are invited to attend.

Visitors' Day is just the general public whose prospective students with advantage of opportunities in the university.

Condolences

The "News," on behalf of the student body, extends its condolences to Lawrence Spain, staff member of the "News," on the sudden death of his brother.

Burke Wins Verkamp; First Two-Time Winner Since '15

Being judged the winning debater in the thirty-ninth annual Verkamp debate Thursday, April 21, has made Frank W. Burke, arts junior, the first winner of both the debate and the oratorical contest in the same year, in twenty-one years.

The affirmative side of the question of whether Cincinnati should annex Mariemont, Fairfax and Madison Place was judged as the winner of the debate and the oratorical contest in the same year, in twenty-one years.

The affirmative side of the question of whether Cincinnati should annex Mariemont, Fairfax and Madison Place was judged as the winner of the debate and the oratorical contest in the same year, in twenty-one years.

The affirmative side of the question of whether Cincinnati should annex Mariemont, Fairfax and Madison Place was judged as the winner of the debate and the oratorical contest in the same year, in twenty-one years.

THAWTED AGAIN

For the second consecutive year, Robert W. Koch, arts junior, will sit in the glow of the audience at the annual production of the Masquers, "Father Malachy's Miracle." Koch "will hear himself" talk. This year, in "Father Malachy's Miracle," Koch will have the voice of a radio announcer. The recording will be made and played over the radio in Wilson Auditorium. Last year, in "Miracle in the Cathedral," Koch had a severe attack of laryngitis, and could not "hear himself" talk. James L. Centner doubled for him, and played two roles, that of Tempter and Priest.

Madonna In Art!

To Be Presented By Dante Club

Several Xavier students have received appointments as members of the staff of Fort Scott Camp for Boys, announced Rt. Rev. P. J. Sweeney, C. S. V., president of the Catholic Student Union. These appointments will be made in the light of experience and past work at the school.

Booklovers To Dance

The regular monthly Booklovers Dance will be held on April 16 at 7:45 p.m. at the Union Ballroom under the auspices of the Booklovers Club, William J. Schrumpf, chairman.

Students and friends are cordially invited to attend. Refreshments will be served.

Mrs. William E. B. Verkamp, appointed Chairman of the Booklovers Dance Committee, has announced that this year's dance will be held at 7:45 p.m. on April 16 in the Union Ballroom.

The entertainment will consist of the illustrated lecture, delivered by Cardinal C. J. Beckman, chairman of the Catholic Student Union Staff Committee, and a tea dance to be held in the Union at 9:00 p.m.

Tickets for the dance may be purchased from the staff of the Catholic Student Union at the office of the Verkamp Club, at the office of the Catholic Student Union at the office of the Verkamp Club, at the office of the Catholic Student Union at the office of the Verkamp Club, at the office of the Catholic Student Union at the office of the Verkamp Club.

SNAPSHOT

A large cast, four acts, with elaborate lighting effects and costume changes, will be presented in the annual production of "The Miracle on the Stage of Wilson Auditorium on Friday, April 22.

The production will be directed by John J. Beckman, chairman of the Catholic Student Union Staff Committee, and a tea dance to be held in the Union at 9:00 p.m.

Tickets for the dance may be purchased from the staff of the Catholic Student Union at the office of the Verkamp Club, at the office of the Catholic Student Union at the office of the Verkamp Club, at the office of the Catholic Student Union at the office of the Verkamp Club, at the office of the Catholic Student Union at the office of the Verkamp Club.

The production will be directed by John J. Beckman, chairman of the Catholic Student Union Staff Committee, and a tea dance to be held in the Union at 9:00 p.m.

The entertainment will consist of the illustrated lecture, delivered by Cardinal C. J. Beckman, chairman of the Catholic Student Union Staff Committee, and a tea dance to be held in the Union at 9:00 p.m.

Tickets for the dance may be purchased from the staff of the Catholic Student Union at the office of the Verkamp Club, at the office of the Catholic Student Union at the office of the Verkamp Club, at the office of the Catholic Student Union at the office of the Verkamp Club, at the office of the Catholic Student Union at the office of the Verkamp Club.
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**On The Ball**

with Robert E. Rielly

S**P**RING! When a young man's fancy turns lightly to thoughts of - converts top downs. 

Not this sensational this week but enough to keep us on the ball till the Easter vacation rolls around. A goodly number of operators were out promoting Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs, and found the prospect promising. After taking a crash at La Bamba, Jim Vaughan and Jack Tennes decided they had better stick to basketball, Boyle, Hagerty, and John "buy a ticket my boy" were scaring. Some of the footballers Bob Mulligan and Al White, went out calling with two of the better Theta Psi. Elsewhere Al Grogan descended the steps in the Arcade and Con- 


**QUERID ENO?** By Robert E. Kaske

S**CENE:** Any college library, so long as the name of the college begins with an X.

**CHARACTERS:** Still none of your business.

At the curtain rises the little man with the Hindenburg hair cut affecting a visit to the library. 


**IN OTHER WORDS**

by Larry Splain
Four Toursneys In Operation

With four tournaments in operation and a banquet and dance being held, the Jim Lemkuhl, senior half-miler, ran for Western Hills last year, squad is very indefinite and... 

Tri-Staters at Xavier who had expressed interest in the Flying Vanvard, naval physician Papania and probably Bob representatives of the Marme Schrimpf while Meuthing. His chief rival for the number one hole won by Hank Gessing was defeating ing of :cinder workouts, and this Favorites Come Through er for the night, and athletic... 

Gene Bill Kopp ran up...deciding tournament in opera­tion. Their only trouble there is getting the teams to bowl and getting the I-M Board are having plenty of headaches at Its Heim and his cohorts on ball league to organize, Larry intramural... 

Kingswin Gin

The favorites, Keller's King­through unharded, Jim Farm­...twenty pins shy of the record Umpire...I-M Board are having plenty of headaches... 

Favorite Come Through

The favorites, Keller's King­through unharded, Jim Farm­...twenty pins shy of the record Umpire...I-M Board are having plenty of headaches... 

Trackmen To Start Workouts This Week

Twenty-seven track candidates are ready to report this week as soon as preliminary arrange­ments between the I-M Board and the department have been completed. The coaching staff is manned by... technological... 

Intramural Program At Its Highest Point

Munday at 12:30 in another per­formance of their ancient grudge battle. Also entered in the vol­unteer contest are the following Swozies and Asia Members, are members of the flying of lucky basketball players led by Jerry Quinlan. The Soft Sophomores won... 

Spring Practice

On the lower field: Muckie fans may be introduced to Clark Shaugnessy's formation and Jim Cremins extra­plan twist out. The grid­iron forebodings of a modified form of the Stanford attack for the last two weeks... 

Baseball Dropped

Last year, baseball was mort­ning but a very expensive way of spending money. Nobody on the squad...except Tony Comello cared w... 

Parkway Patter

Kelli broke both hands re­cently, which means that the best to wear one kind of work, according to a survey at Cornell university... 

Officers Meet Senior Cadets

Visiting the military depart­ment within the past week were representatives of the Marine Corps and Army Flying Cadet Board, revealed Major Clin­ton S. Berrine, professor of mil­iary science. 

Lieutenant William Goodpad­ navigation officer, who had been...companied by Lieut.-Col. N. F. X. Varvada, naval physician from west coast, were interviewed and examined Ben­...for the past month. He is... 

Footsteps

A farmer's son is more likely to follow his father's occupation than the son of someone who has done a number of other kind of work, according to a survey at Cornell university... 

Dentistry as a Career

Dentistry offers an oppor­tunity to the man who wants to enter the health service for men of high education and character. Advanced standards have been set, dental attendance by 44% in recent years. 

The Marquette University Dental School is one of the 12 dental schools whose work is recognized by the American association of Medical Schools as being of national standing. 

Mercer's University Dental School is one of the 12 dental schools whose work is recognized by the American association of Medical Schools as being of national standing. 

A. M. Chlemaire, Alhamb College biologist, reports that in...to Georgetown... 

Spiders Parasite

A. M. Chlemaire, Alhamb College biologist, reports that in...to Georgetown... 

The weeks when they got 724 pins mural Board asks that any one... 

This Week

OLC Scene Of Frost Debate

Bert A. Downing and Rich­ard L. Martin of Xavier and Mary Ellen Bangert and Miriam Stouyer in a debate on Mon­day, March 31, at Our Lady of Cincinnati College. No decision was rendered on either of the arguments. Both colleges were... 
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A. M. Chlemaire, Alhamb College biologist, reports that in...to Georgetown...
Social Group Is Reorganized By Student Council

Changing from an opinion in favor of absolute establishment of the Social Committee, Student Council gave indication last week that a middle course would be pursued. This indication was shown through the passing of a motion by John T. King, commerice senior, which proposed that the now existing Student Committee be considered defunct and that a new one be set up under the Council. Since the motion was passed unanimously, council indicates that the amendment is incorporated into the constitution next week.

However, a heated discussion resulted on a motion by Brian B. Flanagan, junior member of Council, which set forth a constitution for the proposed new committee. In part this motion stated that members of the organization would be presidents of class, a plan favored by King, and the faculty advisor would be chosen by the student members.

Frosh Sodality To Sponsor Trip

Officers of the Freshman Sodality are making plans to send a group of freshmen to Chicago this summer, and at the present time, arrangements are being made so that all interested may attend. The group will visit such places as the Art Institute, Field Museum, and Marshall Field's, and many other places of interest. It is also planned that each student will be able to take a car and drive to various places in the surrounding area. The group will leave on July 10th and return on July 20th. The cost of the trip will be $10.00 per person, and all members of the Freshman Class are invited to participate.

Burke Is Made Verkamp Winner

(Continued from Page 1) The Biology Club, under the chairmanship of Eugene A. O'Shaughnessy, discussed various problems of regard to the Annual Spring Dinner, a fall lecture series, and the alumni participation in the commencement exercises in June. Definite plans for these events have not been disclosed.

Burke, who has been active in the club for the past two years, was elected as the winner of the verkamp award, presented by the club each year to the outstanding member of the club. Burke is the third student to be selected for this award, and he will be presented with the trophy at the annual banquet.

Biology Club to Hold Stag Picnic

The Biology Club's annual stag picnic has been scheduled for Thursday, May 8, at Sharon Woods, according to William C. Hughes, president of the club. All the members of the club are expected to attend.

The picnic will take place from 10:30 Monday morning at Berea Heart College, with a second concert at the Ursuline Academy of Louisville at 12:00 o'clock noon. At 2:00 the club will sing the last concert of the day at Nazareth College of Louisville. Each of the concerts will be full length, lasting over an hour.

This is the longest trip that the club has made in recent years and it is also the first time the Clef Club has sung three full length concerts on the same day. The trip will be made by bus and the students are expected to return on the evening of the day they leave.

University of Minnesota has 1,766 teachers on its academic staff and 1,317 employees in the various divisions of its non-academic staff.